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Chairwoman's Statement 

Throughout 1997 politicians regularly asked me 
"What is the National \\7omen's Council doing 
these days?" It seemed they didn't see or hear us 
much in the media and perhaps assumed we \\ere 
not as active as before. 1Y1alcing the decision to 
focus on internal organisational change was 
essential if the Council was to develop the capacity 
to operate in what is an increasingly complex 
environment. Looking back, it is hard to imagine 
how we managed to implement so much 
organisational change in such a short time. The 
Council now has a professional and specialist 
staffing structure. We recruited a Chief Executive 
and NOW Programme Manager, created two new 
posts of Policy Analyst and Finance Assistant and 
moved to bigger, more centrally located premises. 

A number of new initiatives were undertaken. 
The first Annual \\'omen's Leadership Forum was 
held in Dublin City University. We ran a 
countrywide campaign on childcare and 
consolidated our Links with women's groups in 
Northern Ireland through our projects Making 
\\'omen een and Ileard, Getting the Balance 
Right and PO\ \'ER. We continue to play an 
important part in the work of the European 
\Vomen's Lobby through the participation of our 
Deputy Chairwoman. 

Submissions were made to Government on a 
range of issues of concern to women and our 
new-;lerter I FOCUS was published quarterly 
wi th 3,000 copies distributed to members, 
politicians, policy makers and other GO's. 

It \\a~ the fir~t year of our participation in ~ocial -
partnership \\ ith our colleagues in the community 
and voluntal) sector. Increasing!}. the Council is 
asked m provide representatives on a wide range of 
public bodies at national and regionalle\cls. 

The Council has representatives on the newly 
formed \Vomen 's llealth Council and the eight 
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T Jealth Board advisory committees on women's 
health. 

In addition, there has been an increase of 25% in 
the numbers of women's groups affiliating the 
Council. 

\Vhile the Council engaged in all this exciting 
organisational change, it is necessary to ask 
whether life improved significantly for Irish 
women generally. 

I am afraid the answer is no. The feminsation of 
poverty is growing, and chiJdcare continues to be 
a major balTier to women becoming economically 
independent. The abortion issue came on the 
public agenda with the "C" case, and the women 
and men infected with Hepatitis C Virus through 
the negligence of a statutory body continued to 
fight for their rights. Equal Status Legislation is 
not yet on the Statute books. 

Despite a change in Government, policies relating 
to women's rights remain virtually unchanged. 
Many of the recommendations of the Second 
Commission on the Status of Women have not 
been implemented. 

Who said there is no need for a National Women's 
Council in Ireland? A feminist analysis by a 
feminist organisation is needed more than ever. 
The women's rights agenda is far from complete. 

cxt} car politicians will be hearing from us much 
more. The creation of a new post of 
Communications Manager will lead to a renewed 
emphasis on the media; I wonder ... will the} like 
that? 

• 

oreen Byrne 

• 

• 
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Message from the Chief Executive 

'TVben monry i.r plenty this is a 1111111 :f u·orld. ~Vben money is scon·e it is a il.'omon s 1l'orld. 
IVbt•IJ 111/ eLre sums to bm.:e foiled, tbe 1l'fJIIIIII1 ~I' instmct comes in. Sbe gets tbe job. That is a 
reflsonu•h_y, in spite of all that bappem·, 1l'l' continue to hove o u·o7'1tl. 

Ladies' Home Journal. Ottober 19 32 

Toda) as I write this message to you, I am thinking 
a lot about 111} great grandmother Catherine 
Brady. Carherinc left Virginia, Co. Cavan as a 
young wom<ln in the middle of the 19th century 
and took a long and arduous journey across the 
Atlantic to a 'new world.' The changing world of 
Ireland in the last century held fe"'' opporrunities 
for ruml young \\Omen. \Vhat amazing courage 
Catherine-and others like her-must have had to 

seek a better life. It takes a lot of courage to 
choose change for the better. 

Now we arc almost at tl1e end of the 20th century. 
The Irish \\omen's movement has made significant 
strides since my great grandmother's time. And 
yet, as the introduction tO this report 
demonstrates, it is still a difficult and at times 
dangerous world for many Irish women. \Ve have 
just received word from researchers in the United 
Nations that Irish women are worse off 
economically than in any other industrialised 
country. They are less likely than women in any 
other industrialised country to hold positions of 
influence in business or politics. This hard data 
does not negate the fact that some Irish women are 
benefiting from the changes in social welfare, 
employment practices ami family and equality 
legislation that have come about due to the hard 
work of women's groups and organisations 
throughout the years. But considered as a whole 
group, women continue to experience social and 
economic systems that block their access to an 
equal share of power that men, considered as a 
whole group, enjoy. Just as significant, more 
women than men experience poverty-latest 
statisti cs demonstrate that 113 of all Irish women 
are below the poverty line. Just as significan t, 
women continue to bear the burden of caring 
respon~ibilities \.\ ithin a family. Just as significant, 
violence against women is consistently on the 
• mcrea c. 

So, what does all this mean for those of us working 
together in different ways to bring about po itive 
change for women? First, I think it means that we 

cannot believe propaganda coming from various 
sectors that 'all is well for women.' You know, thi~ 
is one of the greatest barriers to our work within 
the National Women's Council. I'm sure you do 
know, since you must experience it as well in your 
own communities, organisations and groups. 
Second, our strategies to bring about positive 
change must be rooted in an analysis of ho'\\ 
current systems are structured to keep power away 
from women as a group, not simply to keep the 
power away from what the state calls some of our 
sisters-'disadvantaged women' , 'welfare
dependent women', ' qualified adults', etc. This is 
not to say that there aren't many individual women 
who manage to break some of the barriers that are 
placed in the path of all women. It is to sa}, 
in~tead , that the path towards economic 
independence and self-determination for all 
women is blocked by the systems that promote 
male power. Third, it is absolutely essential that 
we pay attention to the differences among women. 
Policies, strategies, actions and money are 
required to provide additional supports for women 
who experience multiple forms of discrimination. 
T he National Women's Council of Ireland is 
consistently working to ensure that the issues of 
poverty, disability, sexual orientation, violence, 
unemployment, low pay, rural isolation and ntce 
are analysed and responded to with a clear focus 
on gender equaJity. 

During 1997 we worked hard to continue to bring 
about positive change for all \\Omen, in a climate 
\\here the political and economic resistance 
against our \.\ ork is o n the increase. Perhaps the 
real challenge is to discover all the myriad ways in 
which together we can build our power for 
change. Maybe this is the courage we need to 
di'>cO\·er for the 2 1st century. 

Kathcrine Zappone 
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Section 1 - The Changing World of Women 

Most of us are aware of living in a rapidly changing 
world and would agree with the opinion that 
'change is not made without inconvenience, even 
from worse to better'. There are, undoubtedly, 
divided opinions about whether the changes that 
occurred in 1997 were from worse to better or 
from better to worse, but there certainly was 
change even in those aspects of our lives and our 
struggles as women that appeared to remain static. 

From one point of view, 1997 was a year that 
began and ended with examples of the way in 
which the most obvious outrages against women 
appeared to be ignored by all organisations of the 
state. The year began with the sorry spectacle of 
the Hepatitis 'C' tribunal failing to hold anyone 
responsjbJe for one of the greatest health scandals 
of the modem state. The last months of the year 
were marked by the realisation that the plight of a 
14 year old child, the victim of a brutal rape was, 
to a large extent, being forgotten in the continuing 
war between conflicting ideologies and the failure 
of the state to enact clarifying legislation. 

One of the most depressing headlines of the year 
was in Tbe Irish Times on International Women's 
Day: 'Equality goal recedes as more women die 
violently'. Against a backdrop of escalating 
violence against women, it was said that 'men's 
violence in inter-personal relationships is the most 
brutal social problem facing us on this island at 
this time' .1 In November, the ongoing nature of 
the problem was again highlighted as International 
Day Against Violence Against Women saw a call 
for a human rights commission to be set up in 
Ireland - where 27 women had been murdered, 
mostly in their own homes, in the preceding 18 
months, and \\'omen's Aid had received over 8,000 
calls on its domestic violence helpline in the 
course of the year. In spite of a new Jaw passed 
outlawing child pornography, it was not a good 
year for the protection of women and children. 

It is probable, however, that 1997 will 
remembered as be remembered as a landmark year 
in the history of humanity in general. In February, 
Dolly the sheep, the first successful clone of an 
adult animal, was introduced to the world. The 
implications were immediately obvious. If sheep 
can be cloned, so too, in theory, can hllmans and 
what consequences will that have for the status of 
hwnan life in general? For many, the cloning of 
Dolly represented another example of the way 
scientific and technological advances run ahead of, 
or ignore altogether, ethical and social 
considerations about the way these advmces will 
impact or transform our Jives and our awareness of 
the nature of our hwnanity. 

These debates are themselves part of a wider 
debate on the need to redefine the nature and 
future of feminism and the uniqueness of a female 
perspective in a world experiencing both a 
backlash against the achievemems of the women's 
movement, and extensive, rapid and, therefore, 
uncomfortable and disquieting social change. 

In the aftermath of announcements about Dolly, a 
Dublin researcher commented: 'A definite barrier 
has been crossed and society wiJJ have to look at it. 
I think a lot of our thinking will have to be 
reassessed.' In a sense, that comment strikes a 
keynote for all of 1997. Almost daily revelations of 
child abuse in the past and present and the 
evidence of new attitudes and norms created the 
necessity for a major rethinking of our 
presuppositions about the family. In 1997 there 
was a significant debate on the nature of the family 
in contemporary Ireland. There was, for example, 
considerable diversity .in the sllbmissions to the 
Commission on the Family, where, it was noted, 
that 'nearly half of the over 500 submissions ... 
were concerned nOt with the old reliables of 
abortion, contraception and divorce, but with 
education.'l The 'old reliables' were, of course, 
still very much to the fore. In January the first 
divorce since the passing of the Referendum was 
granted. The year began and continued with 
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comroversr 0\·er an appropriate response to the 
grm'- ing phenomenon of single parent families, 
and the 'C' case revealed the extent to which the 
\'Cry difficult issue of abortion still remains 
unresolved. 

Another manifestation of change has been in the 
economic sphere where the effects of the 'Celtic 
t iger' boom now provide huge yearly tax 
revenues. A change for the better, one might 
think, but the 1997 'give-away' budget was widely 
perceived as one which, yet again, benefited the 
better-off and increased the gap between the 
growing affluence of some and the poverty of 
others. It became clear that women and children 
were disproportionately suffering the effects of 
poverty. In spite of extensive analysis and 
documentation on the extent of poverty in Ireland 
and pre-budget submissions by such as Combat 
Poverty Agency, CORI, the INOU, the NYCI, the 
Community Platform and the NWCI, the 
December budget rendered women almost 
invisible. T he Council, which continued with its 
campaigns in relation to the Live Register, the 
question of women's 'dependent' status and the 
aim of achieving recognition of the unpaid work 
done by \\Omen in the home and community, 
ack'11owledged its clisappointrnent at the fai lure of 
the budget to address any of these issues. 

There was a change of government and a change 
of President. The General Election represented 
something of a setback for women, as a major 
change was manifested in the number of very 
prominent women politicians who, despite their 
outstanding work, lost their seats. The change of 
government heralded further change as the 
Department of Equality and La\v Reform was 
absorbed into the Deparonent of Justice. Again, 
there were conflicting views on whether this was a 
good or a bad thing. The announcement that four 
women would contest the Presidential election 
was initially greeted as a coming of age for women 
in politics. It seemed to reverse the trend of earlier 
in the year when the resignation of 1\Iaire 

Gcoghegan Quinn had highlighted the difficulty 
of reconciling the demands of fami ly and home 
with those of a career in public life. Earlier, too, at 
a seminar on 'Women \\'orking Together for 
Peace' Nora Owen and Br1d Rodgcrs had issued a 
joint plea for more women to become involved in 
politics - their views being borne out by the 
considerable achievements of the Northern 
Ireland Women's Coalition. However, a numl>er 
of factors combined to make it apparent that the 
candidature of women in the Presidential Election 
was not as indicative of a real change as it might at 
first appear. The NWCI's Annual Conference on 
the theme 'Women and Politics' revealed the very 
real difficulties stilJ encountered by women. The 
views of the pundits were that the cand1dature of 
four women meam that the Presidential election 
was not taken seriously by men - that it was now 
being regarded as a 'woman's job' and hence not 
worth seeking - and the Counci l's publication, 
'vVho Makes the Decisions in 1997?' A review of 
gender balance on state boards in Ireland showed 
that, in this respect at least, very little had 
changed. 

But 1997 was also a year "'hen women, either 
singly or in groups, through the activities of the 
1\l\VCI grew impatient "'ith the lack of 
commitment and imagination manifested in the 
existing establishment, and decided to take over 
for themselves the envisioning of a better future 
and the finding of ways and means to bring it 
about. 
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on 2 - Women Envisioning Change~-:-'~~ 

The Annual General "'leering saw the unanimouc; 
passing of a resolution committing the Council to 
'initiate a national debate on the role of feminism 
in creating change for women in the next century.' 
This resolution was, in part, a reaction to the sense 
of frustration experienced by women in a11 walks of 
life at the slowness of change and the persistence 
of the obstacles erected against the achievements 
of women's full rights as citizens. A groundswell of 
opinion at the AGM supported the implicit and 
explicit need to rethink and redefine the meaning 
of feminism in support of the Executive Board and 
the Council's work in bringing a focused feminist 
perspective to each of the sites of struggle in which 
the Council is engaged. 

\-\'hen the new Chief Executive Officer, Katherine 
Zappone, took up office on 1 May 1997, she 
brought to the Council a determination to, among 
other things, 'create space for critical analysis and 
research which is rooted in the diversity of women's 
experience.' 'Since then, in each issue of IN 
FOCUS, and in speeches made on public occasions 
such as the AGM and the celebration for 
lm~rnational \Vomen's Day, she has consistently 
amculated a feminist perspective. She has outlined 
two conditions necessary for a dynamic and 
e\ohing \'ision: 'a vibrant connection between the 
local and the national, between the personal and the 
puhlic', and 'the use of female language rooted in 
our analy is of our O'A n experience'. She has 
suggested that in looking at why we do what we do, 
\\e nc~dcd to consider not just the pragmatic and 
operao~nal .aspects, but also 'the values that prompt 
ou_r a~10n" . Through these statements, a body of 
pnnctplcs and concepts which can be brought to 
lk."'.lr on . the \\hole spectrum of the work done by 
~omen an aJI areas and arenas, is being articulated 
m an ~pprupriate language. 

Tht!.'.c femmi t principles arc also articulated in 
P?liq _documents and reports prepared by the 
Council o . that the} can be brought t~ the 
?nennon ot deci ion makers as part of an 
me capable and convincing perspective. The 
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Jonuncms on '\\'omen ;mu the Soci;tl Fconomy', 
the proposal w develop 'A \Voman\ Budget' to 

correct the Hl\ ISibilitv factor nnd the crctltion of a 
• • • 

'woman-centred analv-.is' of childcare pro\'lslOn, 
are all important StCJ;S in this procc:,s .. rhe n~W 
Executive Board has been conccntraung on pollcy 
formation and on prioritising the work to be done 
by the Council. Th1s, and the appointment o: a 
Policy Analyst, has greatly enhanced the capacity 
of the Council to create i~ O\\n ''oman-ccntred 
policy rather than just responding to the 
deficiencies and inadequacies of that produced by 
establishment policy-makers. 

In 1997, the results of some of this work were 
reflected in important policy documents and 
submissions produced by the Council (see 
Appendix 1), to various bodies and continues as 3 

major priority for 1998 and beyond. 

Making the vision reality 

In order to be effective and professional in making 
the vision a reality, to bring about the changes ~at 
we wished to see implemented, and to put mto 
effect the policies that we were devising, many 
areas of action had to be strengthened and new 
ones devised. 

Consultation witb ·members 

Consultation with members increased, and many 
affiliate organisations made a major input into 
various programmes and projects - in particular t? 
the policy \\Ork of Employment NO~', Wom~ns 
Health project, and the Childcare campaign, 
which were ongoing during the year. A new group 

· or of NVVCI affiliates who are nommce5 . 
·u b dtes representatives of the Council on outst e 0 

(monitoring committees, working groups initiated 
within various government deparonents) "as 
established. 



• 

The panel structure was introduced following the 
adoption in 1995 of the Strategic Plan. It aimed to 
allow for increased participation of member 
organisations in the work of the Council and to 
pro' ide a forum in which the views of affiliate 
organisations could be accessed and feedback on 
the activities of the Council given. Seven Panel 
meetings were held in the period from l 995 to 
May 1997, but an increasing amount of 
dissatisfaction was expressed about their operacion 
and efficacy. In response, the Executive Board 
commissioned an independent evaluation to 
ascertain the view of panel members in relation to 
attendance, satisfaction level, awareness of 
objectives and suggestions for improvement. The 
analysis of the survey findin~ was presented at a 
meeting in June 1997. On the basis of the 
suggestions for improvement and of a meeong 
with the Chairs of the four panels, it was agreed to 

revise their work. 

\\'hile there are still concerns about the \\orking 
of the panels and further consideration of how hest 
to include members jn the O\'Crall work of the 
Council, it is nO\'- felt that the panels arc capahlc 
of constituting a significant resource in the 
formulation of Council policy and the carrying of 
that policy into effect. 

Policy Prioritits jo1· GtrrJenmrmt Departmmts 

I. The newly amalgamated Department of 
Justice, Ettuality and Law Reform plap a key 
role in women's rights, gender mnnitoring 
and chil<karc provision, anti it wa import3nt 
that a comtructhe rcl.ninnship be 
established with A1inister 1\ lar\' \Vallac~ and • 
her officials. A erie' of ttuartcrly meeting 

"ith the Minister was implemented. 

2. The Department of Fnterpri c and 
Employmenr "as lohhicd regarding the 

Social Economy to ensure that definitions of 
and strategies towards the Social Economy 
are developed which recognise the centrality 
of women within the Social Economy, 
support the specific situation of women 
(which is usually fluid and not easily 
categorised), and avoid the creation and 
institutionalisation of gender hierarchies. 
The Council also initiated discussion on the 
mainstreamjng lessons learned in the NO\V 
. . . -
mtoaoves. 

3. The Department of the laoi~each co
ordinates the work of Partnership 2000. Our 
priorities are to ensure that the go' ernment 
delivers on its commitments to the \VCI 
regarding Partnership 2000. These 
commitments were negotiated in December 
1996. 

Budding n strongn- inurnal foundation to support rbe 
t~~sron of change 

1997 was a crucial }·ear in the implementation of 
Lhe Council' Strategic Plan adopted hy member\ 
at the 1995 AGM. The range of activittc!», 
programmes and proJeCt , amJ the amount of 
representation on national and international 
hodics ha , cre-ated a need for a highly mmivated, 
very well qualified and profc~sionally specialisccl 
staff. 1997 was u hcred in with a major extension 
of staff and the development of the .. uff ha c has 
continued into this vear . 

• 

• 

Ann Kin ell:a started "ork a~ Accnunts 
As.'i~tant for' \VCI and NO\V in Octohcr. 
She came to the Council from ECO "here 
she was a Yomh Emironment "orkcr. 
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• Patricia Lee joined the ~~VCI as the NOW 
Programme ;\t{anager in January. She came 
from Leargas, - the Exchange Bureau where 
she was Programme Advisor with the 
National Support Structure for the 
Community Initiative ADAPT. 

• In December, Susan McNaughton was 
appointed to the post of Policy Analyst . 
Susan worked in a comparable position in 
the National Federation of Women's 
Instinttes in London, and was just back from 
Uganda where she had been working in 
policy research and community development 
for Concern. 

• In May, the new Chief Executive Officer 
took post. Dr. Katherine Zappone came to 
the Council with a background in education, 
women's studies and religious studies (in 
which she lectured) and with an Masters 
degree in Business Administration. She was 
a eo-founder and eo-director of The Shanty 
Educational Project and a director of 
\Veaving Dreams, a community-based 
handcraft enterprise establjshed by the 
Shanty. 

One of the first tasks of the new CEO was to 
supervise the move to the new offices in 
Cumberland Street outh. Following the move, a 
complete revie'' of internal operational systems 
and allocation of areas of responsibili ty was 
undertaken. The results were: 

• 

• 

• 

complete overview and improvement of the 
Council's financial systems and budgeting 
mechanisms 

complete infrastructural Information 
lechnology re\iew with recommendations 
for substantial changes in the TT system 

focu on the provision of ne\\ information 
products and improved en·ices for affiliates 
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New Executivl! Botml 

The AGM saw the election of the new Executive 
Board. Norcen Byrne was re-elected C hair, '' ith 
Grainne I Iealy as Deputy Chair. The five ordinary 
members elected were: Mary Kclly (\Nomen's 
Education Research and Resource Centre), 
G eraldine McCarter (Inishowen \\!omen's 
Network), Una MacManus (AIM Family 
Services), Mary O'Hara (Irish Countrywoman's 
Association), and Eileen \Vethe ral (Dublin 
Lesbian Line Collective). The reorganisation of 
the panel structure had led to the election of 
Maureen IGlleavy (Irish Federation of U niversity 
Teachers) as Chair of the Education and Anne 
Clunc (Irish Federation of U niversity Teachers) as 
Chajr of the Social Affairs panels. Later in the 
year, the election of Terri Harrison (fhe Shanty 
Educational Project) and Pauline Beegan (Women 
in Learning) as C hairs of the Work and I Iealth 
panels completed the Executive Board. 

The Executive Board began the process of 
organising, planning and prioritising meetings 
internally and in conjunction with the staff of the 
Council. Members of the new and old Executive 
Board were nominated to the large number of 
bodies on which the Council is entitled to 
representation. A small sub-group began the task 
of revising the Memorandum and Articles of the 
Council to bring them into line with current 

. 
pracoce. 

Representative Activities 

The Council's collaboration and parmership with 
other orgarusations, social partners, and NGOs 
was greatly extended in 1997. 

Readers of In Focus will be aware of some of the 
Council's representative activities. For example, 
the work of the European Women's Lobby (EWL) 
and the ational Economic and Social Forum 
(NESF) is frequently reported. Associated with 

• 



the reasons for the existence of the Council in the 
first place, is the Gender Equality Monitoring 
Committee. It was established by Government to 
monitorthe implementation of the recommendations 
of the Report of the Second Commission on the 
Stanrs of Women. The work of this Committee 
was particularly difficult in 1997, but it is only one 
of the increasing number of committees, boards, 
panels and pillars on which the Council is 
represented. Their work is crucial, particularly in 
the area of policy-making, though it is time
consuming, specialised and often invisible- at least 
in relation to its immediate effects. The task of 
supporting and briefing the Council's 
representatives who are drawn from the staff the 
members of the Executive Board and the Affiliate 
organisations received a I or of attention in 1997. 
In particular, the work arising from the Council's 
participation in Partnership 2000 required a great 
deal of specialised preparation. The Council was 
represented on the following working groups 
arising from P2000: 

• Basic Income 
• Social Economy 
• \ccess to the labour market for women 
• Developing a national framework for 

childcarc 

The NWCI has been represented at numerous 
meetings over the past 2 1/2 momhs. These 
include meetings with the Commumty and 
Voluntary Pillar, a meeting which included 
~1inister Charlie \llcCrecvr along with other 
members of the Pillar with respect to our 
collective submi.,sion on the 199R budget, 
meetings with the Steering committee of the 
Expert \,Vorking Group on Childcarc, mcctin~ 
with IBEC on chiJdcare, mectinbrs with \D\1 and 
Sylda Langford with re.spect to terms of reference 
for a major p1ecc of economic research for the 
"orking group on Childcarc, chairing mecrin~ of 
my own subgroup on ChiJdcarc, the first meeting 
of the Social Econom} \\Orking group (under 
Parmership 2000), and the last meeting of the 

NESE Kerry Lawless is our representative on the 
'\\'oman's Access to Labour .Marker 
Opportunities' working group of P2000. 

A full list of the Council's representatives on 
outside bodies is given in Appendix 2. 
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Events 

I. Prrsidmt .\lnry Robmsun speaking to mnnbm of Positive 

Anion 111 thr :\'WC! ulebration in Dublin Castle on 
lnttrnntional H'omens Day 

2 Crt~ilmt Hta~y. Drputy Choir, giving MEP and pmideutial 

rnndidllt(, Mary Bnnotti, a wann welctnm to the NWCJ 
t lnmw/ Conftrmce. 

; . IWthtrinr Z.1ppone and .Vonm IJ.yrne u•ith An TaoJStach, 

Bmit • lbmt, TD, on tht O«asion of the launch of Who 

\lil~'tS rh. Dc.wo11S m 1997? in the nru.: ,\1VCJ offius in 
Ctunhtr/,mJ Strh't. 

I ft to Riv,bt - K.utbmne Zuppor1e, NWCJ CEO; Ptarl 

' · ~,.,, \ f'rtbtrn lrrl.md rl omm s CMiltton; Hr/ en Jackso
11

, 

MP. \lmutrr M,ry Hallau, TD: and \onen Bvnu, 
;\ 'WC/ Chllifi:."omJin pi,;ured ut tbr Annual Conftrnl(e on 

' JI imrm in Politics- is itnudang a dijfrre1ut?' in Westport. 

5. P,lrtWp4lnts in thr \"H'CIS First Ammnl H-Cmun and 

l.t11dmbip Forum he/J at Dublin City Univmity i
11 

t iU~IJ.St. • 
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Tbe First Annual Women s Leadership Forum 

Twenty-five women from member organisations 
participated in the First Annual vVomen and 
Leadership Forum held at Dublin City University 
in August. Noreen Byrne, our Chair, was 
instrumental in designing and establishjng the 
Forum. She viewed it as a way to concretise the 
Council's interest in developing women leaders 
with the knowledge and skills to analyse ~e 
structures of society, understand how the poh~' 
making system operates and campaign for soc1al 
and economic change to improve the lives . of 
women. The aim of the Forum was to prov1de 
high quality, intensive and challenging training to 
women who have demonstrated leadership 
abilities within their groups and who were 
interested in working on a strategic basis with a 
team of women from other organisations. These 
criteria, along with a need for geographic spread 
and diversity, were used to select participants who 
came from the counties of Dublin, Galway, Kerry, 

1 



1 

Kilkenny, Limerick, Mayo, and Roscommon. The 
course curriculum included defining leadership, 
the ethics of leadership, the fundamentals of 
campaigning, working with the media, lobbying 
and influencing poJicy and anaJysis of how 
national policy is made. The co-ordination of the 
event by Caroline McCamley, the quaJity of the 
rotors, the creativity and imagination of the final 
presentations of the participants, contributed to 
making this a very successful event. A speciaJ 
thanks to the tutors at the forum: Mags O'Bricn, 
Ann Daly, Bryan Barry, Frances Fitzgerald, Tta 
Mangan and Ann Louse Gilligan. 

Making Europe Visible: 
European W0111en 's Lobby and NWCI 

The NWCI as the national umbrella organisation 
representing Irish women on the European 
Women's Lobby played an active role in 
developing the feminist agenda at a European level 
both at home and abroad during 1997. 

A key action for NWCIJEWL until] une 1997 was 
to push for the inclusion of an artide, into the 
revised European treaties, calling for equality 
between men and women. The Inter
Governmental Conference which went on over 18 
months was the process of the treaty revisions. 
The ~rei made a submission to and sent to 
government the proceedings of a seminar on the 
IGC which took place in European Commission 
offices in November 1996. 

\iVith less than 10% of women never having heard 
of the IGC, NVVCI played its part in an 
information campaign to raise awareness of 
women and the TGC process. This campaign 
culminated in a series of lobbying events in 
Amsterdam in June during the IGC meeting of 
heads of ~tate in the etherlands. 

Discussions took place at E.WL Board IC\d on 
ne"' de' elopmcnts at EU le' el such as the 
publication of ''Agenda 2000": the document 
which disc~se enlargement, CAP refonn and 
Structural funds. These dis<.-ussion and debat~ 
infom1cd '-1\VCI participation and contribution at 
national e\cnts such as the Agenda 2000 
conference in Dublin and the European 
~1o\'cmcnt seminar also in Dublin. 

The \VCI participated in rhc E\VL h<>ard 
mcetinf_rs m 1997 .md al~o th~ CencraJ .\5scmhly 
in Gothenhurg in S"cdcn in .\lay where Grainnc 
I Jcal)' (F\VL/ I\.\VCI Board t\1cmhcr) and na 
Afc.\1an~ (".'\\Cl delegate) attended. At that 
meeting Commis~ioncr Allan Larsmn discussed 
cmplopncnt policies and the fonhcommg national 
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employment action plans and the importance of 
flanking measures of childcare, parental leave and 
flexible working practices, while Commissioner 
Anita Gradin spoke of the 4th Action programme 
on Equal Opportunities and the Comnussion's 
action plan against trafficking in women for sexual 
exploitation. 

The issues of prostitution and sex trafficking were 
further discussed at the EWL Board and led to the 
establishment of the principle that 'no activity 
which violates women's human rights can be 
acknowledged as a profession'. Documents being 
distributed for consideration during 1998 include 
a document on lesbian rights as human rights. 

Projects 

During 1997 EWL developed the following 
projects at European leyeJ and the NWCI played 
its part in their development at national level: 

• 

• 

• 

European Women's Dialogue Project 
T his project was developed to encourage the 
use of information technology, the intemet 
in particular as a means of information 
exchange and networking for individual 
women and women's groups in the EU 
member states. This project saw the 
development of bulJetin boards of interest to 
women's organisations on the EWL website. 
Year Against Rndsm 

E\1\'L invited nationaJ migrant, gypsies and 
Travellers' organisations to examine the 
E\\'L report "Against the Forrress" with a 
view to updating the European data base on 
national legislative dc,'elopments in this area 
and also with a view to document current 
experiences of racism. 

Poluy Action Centre of Violmtt Against 1-1-'omen 
March 8th saw the launch of the E\\'L 
Policy Action Centre on Violence Against 
\\'omen which will act as a European centre 
to gather data and research on violence . 
agamst \\Omen. 
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• Europet~n ElertTonic fltomt•n's 'llrlwt Btml· 
Questionnaires were dis~em in:ncJ by the 
Nv\'Cl and scm to the E\\'L for inputting 
into a new Electronic Ev\'l. ·r~1lcnt Bank. 

• NTnking Europe .Heonmgful for U&mm 
As part of the N\VCJ national activity eo 
raise awareness about Europe and the IGC 
process the N'VCI was successful in 
sourcing funds to develop in 1998 a series of 
u1formation and training workshop-seminars 
to be delivered throughout Ireland to 
women, exploring the Amsterdam Treaty, 

I the EU structures and women s 
participation. I t also emai]s production of a 
video which explains the benefits of the EU, 
historically and contemporary for Irish 
women, the video will be for use by local 
women's groups in training their members 
1n lobbying and information activities at a 
European level. 

Gr:Unne Healy, 
MVCI Deputy Chai1· & EWL Board MeTnber 

• 

• 



Projects 

~Vomrn ~r Hraltb Project 
At the end of 1996 the Council looked forward to 
continuing to play a strong role in the 
development and implementation of a policy on 
\Vomcn's li eaJth. Following the initial process of 
consultation, the Department of Health pubJished 
its policy document, A P/((n for Women s llenltb and 
established a ='Jational \Vomen's Health Council 
and a \i\'omens TlcaJth Committee in each of the 
eight Health Boards. In addition, the Government 
made provision for the esrablishment of a 
committee for Cervical Screening and Breast 
Screening programmes. In pursuance of its 
determination that the ongoing participation of 
women and the inclusion of ,.,.·omen's views in all 
decisions being made on women's health be 
ensured, the Council committed itself to 

nominating represcntati,·es to all of these national 
and regional bodies. By the end of 1997, the 
Council had two delegates on each women's 
advisory committee for each I Iealth Board. There 
were also delegates nominated to the national 
committees, i.e. The \Vomen's £Iealrh Council, 
the '\'ational Breast Screening Committee and the 
National Cervical Screening Committee. \lore 
than half of these representatives were involved in 
the initial consultation process thus en'iuring a 
good deal of continuity and expertise. 
\ddinonall} , the representatives were supported 
by the Council to hold two national meetmgs. The 
purpose of these meetings was to begin de\'ising a 
cohesive ;\;\\'Cl policy a nu vl'iton ol women's 
health issue" and an agreed strateg) on how the 
Council can impact on ;md inAuen<:c women\ 
health tssucs ~lt local ;mu nation;tl level. R1t.1 
Burtcnsha\~ worked ·with the Council Executl\e 
and staff to pro"ide a solid foundation for the 
Council: .. acti,·ities in \\'omen :'i I lealth. 

.vnr.:I Cbildcnre Ct~mpaign 
The Childcare campaign was launched in July. In 
the same month the Parmership 2000 Expert 
\Vorking Group on childcare, established to 

design a national Chi1dcare policy, held itS first 
meeting. The Expert \Vorking Group, chaired by 
Sylda LangforJ, Assistant Secretary of the 
Department of Justice, Equality and Law Refonn, 
is composed of 64 members representing social 
partners, parents, ,·oluntary, private sector and 
starutory agencies and training and certification 
bodies; it is to report by December J 998. The 
Council considered it was imperati,·e that the 
work of this body he highlighted, and decided to 
initiate and run a political campaign to raise public 
awareness regarding the urgency of devcJoping a 
national infrasrrucrure for childcare. In keeping 
with the general aim of initiating woman centred 
policies, it was imperative that the experiences, 
perspectives and analyses of\\ omen be brought to 
bear on the shaping of public policy so that 
affordable and accessible care for every child in 

• 
Ireland would be ensured. 

In October, a rural and urban meeting of 
interested affiliates and NO\V proJeCts was held to 
de\Jse an merall ch1ldcare 'itratcg}. lt \\as agreed 
that until the Frame\\Ork Rep()rt is produced in 
1998, the Campa•gn will apply pressure Jt local 
and national levels to highlight the bsue of 
childcare in the metha and in the minds of elected 
reprcsentari,·es and policy maker:c,. The \ ... ouncil 
initiated :m import:.tnt piece of research m the area 
while the '\"\\(J affiliates and '\'0\V projt:ch 
imolvcd, as part of the 'childcare Jction group' 
planned a scric., oflocal e' cnts, indudmg meetings 
with loc.:a l TDs, Councillors and policy makcr.s a~ 
a mc.ms of ccunmunit.-ating their strong concern 
about this j,suc. Thi'l lcx:·al action was intended to 

lead to a t(mun to he hclu in January 1998 to 
• • 

\\hich all '>CYcn duirs of the uh-brrOUJlS of the 
Expert worlin~ (.roup would he invited. The 
a1mpaign "cHild culminate in a 'ieminar which 
\\Ould explore the rcalittcs. strugglc.s and 
complexities nf chlld care prm•s•on and models of 
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good practice, which would then leave the Council 
in a position to make specific recommendations to 
the Expert Working Group. 

European 4tb Actim Programme 
The NWCI-led project "Getting the Balance 
Right" was pan of the EU 4th Community Action 
Programme on equal opportunities for women 
and men. In partnership with women's 
organisations in Northern Ireland, Scotland and 
Sweden, it focused on women and decision 
making. The project had five objectives: 

• 

• 

• 

• 

• 

collecting information on women in decision 
making from the three partner Member 
States 

pooling the experience and thinking of 
partners to detennine effective strategies to 
achieve gender balance in decision making 
at national and regional levels 

focusing on the quality of the skills of 
women through the identification of their 
existing skills and skill needs 

designing and delivering appropriate 
workshop models to develop those skills 

establishing effective networking systems 
and mentoring opportunities working with 
women and relevant organisations 

The project was particularly concerned with skills 
and supports - training, networking, and access to 
information - which women need in order to 
participate fully. Each of the four partnering 
organisations undertook a specific set of 
complementary actions and cooperated on a 
number of areas. The N\VCI and the Northern 
Ireland \\'omen's European Platform reviewed 
the women's participation on State and private 
boards and planned to assess the criteria and 
structures used in selection and nomination. For 
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the NWCI, this involved updating and extending 
earlier work and led to the publication of "\iVho 
makes the decisions in 1997? A review of gender 
balance on state boards in Ireland." The report 
reviews progress on the implementation of having 
40% gender balance in appointments of 
Government nominees to State Boards, and makes 
recommendations for more effective implementation 
and extension of the polky. The second phase of 
the project included a research project in decision 
making and the running of workshops in training 
in decision making. A third phase of the Action 
programme, which will probably deal with 
'mainstreaming', is now being planned. 

Projects in Nortb/Soutb Co-operation 
Women have been active in community 
development for many years promoting women's 
equality and participation in local areas. Over the 
last few years especially, women have been on the 
forefront in identifying local needs and taking the 
initiative in building up vibrant community groups 
throughout Ireland. They have, however, 
constantly come up against structures which have 
frustrated their efforts and thwarted their 
movement into the public sphere of politics. As a 
result, there has been an increasing demand for 
supports for women trying to make this transition. 
In 1997, two projects aimed at this area and at 
increasing co-operation between Northern and 
Southern women were initiated. 

The Power Partnership 
The Power Partnership is an innovative and 
exciting cross-border initiative promoted by the 
NWCI, Women's Support Network, Women into 
Politics Project, WERRC/UCD and the 
University of Ulster. It originated in a 1993 
seminar on 'Women, Community and Power' 
hosted by WERRC in UCD. Twenty five women 
community activists from north and south Ireland 
came together and, while discussing the obstacles 
to women's participation in public life, concluded 



that there was a need to bring the experience of 
women and the priorities of community 
development into the mainstream political arena. 
A number of activists began to meet and Power: a 
women's political development programme was 
conceived. Power aims to support women's 
political development, placing women's 
participation in local development firmly within a 
political context, It also aims to assist women in 
the process of political engagement in electoral 
politics and/or the public sphere by providing the 
opportunity to pursue a one year certificate course 
accredited by '"'ERRCIUCD and the University 
of Ulster. The programme 'Feminist Approaches 
to Politics, the State and the Economy in Ireland, 
North and South' is aimed at women with 
experience in grass-roots activism, women with a 
knowledge base in local political activity and 
women who are committed to working towards 
increased political participation for women. The 
participants for the first programme were selected 
towards the end of the year. They come from 
north and south of the Island and from all political 
persuasions/backgrounds. The content of the 
programme centres on broad key themes such as 
Women and History; Women, Power and Politics; 
Women, Citizenship and the State; Feminism and 
the Women's Movement; Gender and Economic 
Issues and Practical Strategies for Action. The 
module dealing with political activism focuses 
primarily on organising, networking, lobbying, 
strategising, agenda building, fonning alliances 
and coalitions, decision making, and policy 
development. Grainne Ilealy, our deputy Chair, 
has been leading the N\VCI in,·olvement in this 

• 
prOJect. 

.Haki11g ~Vomm Seen and lltard: Building Links 
North tmd South 
• \1aking \Vomen Seen and Heard, o1 year-long 
action research project inaugur3ted at the 
beginning of the year, was aimed at ensuring 
women get ma.ximum benefit from the European 
C'nion Special Support Programme for Peace and 

Reconciliation. The Council's representative 
throughout this process was our Chair, Noreen 
Byrne. The Special Support Programme 
highlighted the need for new approaches to 
economic and social development which would 
sustain employment and contribute to peace and 
reconciliation in Ireland. It was considered that for 
those new approaches to be possible, it was 
imperative that women as leaders in their 
communities be afforded an opportunity to come 
together in an organised and systematic way so 
that they could develop strategies which would 
ensure their active participation in the economic 
and social initiatives arising from the Peace 
process. I lowever, many women experienced an 
enormous sense of frustration at the barriers 
preventing their participation in the decision 
making process. Making ""'omen Seen and Heard 
was designed to counteract that sense of 
frustration. It worked to achieve this end by 
developing a programme of practical activity based 
on actual experiences of women in local 
development, which would translate the aspiration 
to social inclusion - so often referred to in the 
Peace Initiative - into reality. There were a series 
of meetings- structured working sessions -
organised throughout the year in various parts of 
Northern Ireland and the border counties of the 
Republic. These meetings provided an opporrunit} 
for discuss10n and education aimed at assessing 
the nature of erected barriers and equipping 
u.omen from marginalised communities to 
overcome them and make their \'Oices heard and 
presence felt at all decision making levels of the 
Peace Initiative. There was also an anal~is of the 
precondition for success. These ranged from 
effective equality proofing at every stage (decision 
making, delivery, allocation and evaluation) to a 
complete understanding of the inescapable 
reqmrements of real 'partnership'. A 
comprehensive Report is expected in 199H . 
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Neu• Opportunitiesfor TVomen ,\tlaking Policy 

SOU' is the largest programme in the EU for 
te~ting and implementing new ideas for women's 
training and employmem. All SOW projects have 
the \iltnt! basic aim of addressing women's 
incqualtl:} in the labour market. \\'ith a budget of 
appro\imatcly IR £13 million (1997-1999) for 
.\'OH' projects have the potentia) to make an 
tmpact beyond their own immediate environment. 

NOH' projects have offered significant 
opportunities to a vast number of women 
throughout the counoy. These projects have also 
benefited the industrial, public service, small 
business and community sector simply by 
demonstrating the extraordinary diversity of the 
entrepreneurial contributions of women. 

1997 had a dual emphasis from the perspective of 
the .\'0 U' '\ ational Support Structure and of those 
organisations promoting NOW projects. 

• 

• 

Continuation of technical support to existing 
proJec~ under Phase 1 Employment lQ\.V 
(1995-1997) and looking to the future with 
regard to mainstreaming. 
election Process and Project Development 

Phase for Phase 2 Employment NOW 
( 1997-1999). 

Pbase 1 E11rploymtmt .VOW 199 5-1997. 

The projecb approved in 1996 to run until 
December 1997 examined and developed 
approachc ... w enable the project benefits to 
continue t1fter thcar completion and to effect more 
than the imrnc<llatc beneficiaries. The <lpproaches 
examined and developed placed a strong emphasis . . . ' 
on tn<lln'itreamang . In the context of equal 
opponumttc-. between men and women 

, I 

n\Jmstreammg ts <l prnce of integrating a gender 
perspe~mc in .planning, implementing and 
t:\ Jluanng .tll pohcaes, practices and programmes, 
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so that women arc treated equally in cvef} arena. 
\1ainstreaming, therefore, became the priority 
focu"i for projects - especially over the second h~tlf 
of the year. 

The NOW 1 ational Support Structure - based in 
the National \Vomen's Council and those 
organisations who were managing NO~V projects, 
set about involving and negotiating with 
individuals and bodies generally regarded as being 
in the mainstream. These included the social 
partners (through Partnership 2000), Ministers 
and civi l servants in Government Departments, 
programme designers, trainers, educators in the 
national training and education system, planning 
officers in the Local Development Authorities, 
Chief Executives in the County Enterprise Boards, 
and Human Relations personnel in the food 
industry. 

A number of specific actions were undertaken, 
including: 

• 
• 
• 

• 

organising transnational conferences 
writing newspaper articles 
publishing research findings, and the 
evaluations's of projects and their outcomes 
consulting with project participants . 

In this way, national and international links were 
established and information about the gender 
equality models being developed by the various 
projects was widely disseminated to relevant 
agencies and bodies. 

\Vhile fully involved in promoting and targeting 
their own projects and participants, perc;onnel 
were al o actively involved in what came to be 
known as thematic groups. These were clusters of 
projects focusing on common policy issues and 
gender equality themes. Their focus was the poliq 
issues and actions required to ensure sustainable 
change at mainstream policy and decision making 
levels. \-\'hi le realising that NOW is very limited in 
its potential to bring about change on its own, the 

\ 
I 

• 
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I 
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Health lsst~es Employment 
Issues 

Pohbcal Issues 

{ 
t 

Figure 2. I Key issues that remain olltstonding bifore 
full gender equality am be nrhieved 

thematic groups acted as complementary ~trategic 
mechanism<; with the dual aim of: 

• 
• 

impacting the mainstream 
sharing infonnation and pooling rcc;ourccs 
beneficial to the development of equal 
opportunities in Ireland. 

They achieved varying degrees of c;ucccss in 
achieving the first of these atms. In rclaoon to the 
second, howc\er, rhe 'toolka' acuon (support and 
exchange of information and expertise between 
proJects) \\.as very successful and pnl\·ed 
particularly henefictal to all projecb. 

Plu1se 2 E1nplo.Yment JVOIV I 997-1999 

Dunng J 997, the~()\\" '~S was \'cry in\'nh cd in 
the ' technical .\ ... se">smcnt of Ill project 
applications under employment 1'\'0\\~ Thi 
proce-.s took phH:c from April to Jul~ "hen >2 
projects "ere recommended for t~pprov-JI by :a 
broad!\' based selection comminec . 

• 

These 32 projects (Appendix 3) then entered the 
Project De\clopment Pha-.e where, wtrh a ~mall 
budget, J three month time ~pJn. :1nd rhe ~upporr 
of the NOU ' ~ational Support Structure, they 
complctt!d a Project Ac.:tion Plan. 1\ll the projects 
to he fully implemented in I CJCJH arc innc)\'~lti\e, 

rrano,national, aimed at promoting cc.1u.1l 
opportuniric~ hen' ccn men .mcl women, reducing 
women's uncmploymcm, and dismantling the 
harriers "hich "omen face in acce sing tr:aining 
and employment in an inc.:n .. ·a~ingly t:ompctith c 
European L:thour A1arkct. 

The complc\ ruture of l.lhour market incc.]uality i' 
reflccteci in the hrnacl sJ>ectrum uf prioritic on 
which thc'e .t~ Employment NOIV prujcct will 
focus uvcr the nc\t t'~n \Car". lnfunn.uicm 

• 
technology, cntcrpri .. e crcatinn, training nncl 
education for \\ mncn. flC\\ prHfc~,inna I 
qu.llific.·.nions fnr \H)JllCn, \\omen in the 
<.'nmmunity, and \Hlmcn in changing organi.,;.ation-. 
arc ju t a few of the ph ut.ll priori tie .... 
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Almost all these projects are involved in looking at 
new ways to deliver training and increase women's 
access to education/employment. The principles 
underlying the training models planned and 
developed under Employment NOW are that such 
training models will: 

• use a modular approach 
• be participant centred 
• have flexible delivery systems based on the 

needs and availability of women 
• take into account childcare and social care 

responsibilities 
• take into account the distance that women 

have to travel to access training and 
education 

• develop diverse models of good practice over 
the next two years 

• aim to inform and influence mainstream 
• • 

prOVISIOn 
• improve equal opportunities for women 
• improve employment prospects. 

Publications 

One of the most important publications of the 
year "Was Women s Rights 2000: Progress in Achieving 
Equality for Wumm 1992-1997 and An Agendfl for 
the Future. As well as analysing the progress made 
by successive Governments towards the 
implementation of their commitments to full 
gender equality, this comprehensive report and 
important policy document set out the priorities, 

• • • 
VlSton and key strategic issues for the achievement 
of gender equality by 2002. Briefly summed up, 
those tssues were: 

• 
• 
• 

• 

safety and security 
valuing unpaid work 
opportunities and equal opportunities 
flexible worl...'Place 
endtng the dependency trap 
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• m a 

• childcare services 
• family and carer supports 
• accessible education and training. 

Speaking at the launch of the Report, l\WCI 
Chairwoman Noreen Byrne said that it was 
unthinkable that women would move into the new 
millennium unable to walk the streets safely, deal 
with violence in their homes, access education and 
training, or have their unpaid work acknowledged 
in a tangible way. Katherine Zappone, CEO, 
pointed out that despite commitment to equality, 
too many initiatives still fai l to deal with gender 
issues. 'For example, while the National 
Development Plan and Parmership 2000 provide 
some measures aimed at women's rights, in many 
important areas (pensions, transport, tourism , 
agriculture and enterprise development) there are 
no gender related objectives.' 



As \\ e move into 1998 and closer to the new 
millennium, it is clear that the work begun in 1997 
of influencing public policy from a woman
centred analysis will continue. We now face the 
task of building on the fom1dations laid in 1997. 
There are plans to harness all the existing 
resources of the Council and to strengthen others 
towards the goal of becoming more focused, more 
visible and more effective in articulating and 
achieving the vision of a better world for women 
- and hence for everybody. 

The planned appoinonent of a Finance Manager, 
Communications Manager and a second Policy 
Analyst will further increase the professionalisation 
and specialisation of staff. The Executive Board 
will continue its work of prioritising with an 
emphasis on policy formulation. 

A new style Annual Conference with its theme 
'Women 1\1apping the ew Millennium' will 
provide the means by which the variety, creativity 
and hopeful imagination of all the members can be 
harnessed to the process of redefining feminism, 
of recognising and celebrating the rich diversity of 
women's experience and of charting the changes 
necessary so that the next millennium will be more 
woman-centred and woman friendly. 

The work of polky making will continue with 
preparation of submissions on an increasingly wide 
variety of issues of ongoing concern. The first 
quarter of 1 998 alone will see the preparation of: 

• a submission to the national Crime Forum 
(on which the Council "ill be represented) 

• a submission to the Parliament::ll'} Committee 
on Abortion. This will necessitate a process of 
intensive and extensh·c consultation with all 
the membership 

• a submission on the \\'hite Paper on Rural 
Development 

• a submission on the planned reform of Local 
Government and the establishment of 
Strategic Policy Committee!>. 

Internationally, we must be in a position to 
contribute to the ongoing Peace Process to 
establish effective means of supporting the work of 
women in Northern Ireland and to create real 
cross-border communication and co-operation. A 
strategy will be devised for informing, 
representing and consulting with our members 
about the Referendum debate. The debate itself 
will provide an opportunity for w"idespread 
analysis and assessment of women's potential 
benefits and, subsequently, to devise actions 
designed to maximise those benefits. 

In December 1997, the ChiefExecutive anticipated 
one of the major challenges of 1998 in a letter 
written in the aftermath of the Budget. Opining 
that the Budget was the central policy document of 
each year, she invited the inauguration of a process 
of designing 'a woman's budget.' The reasons 
adduced for setting off on this road encapsulate, in 
many ways, the basic message of the year and the 
focus of the Council's acti"ity: 

The only kinds of genuine policy are those which 
can be acted upon and implemented. Policy ts not 
simply the theorencal design of what the tate 
would like to happen; policy includes action on 
certain things, includmg the implementation of 
various programmes as well a it' monitoring. 
Needless to say, that which is resourced "ill 
usually happen. 

In 1998 all the activitic of the Council - the 
internal org-arusattonal changes, pohcy documents, 
submissions, projects and campa•bms, d1e external 
representation, the brrcarcr vi ihility of the Council 
will be directed cowards the proce s of change. \Ye 
wm not simply n.-act to change, but we will 
proacti\'cly, crcath·ely :md posithcly envision the 
change that must - and will - come. No one 
expects that this will be an C3S}' or a 'Juick procc . 
Indeed, there "iJl be time when w c aJJ become 
dispirited at the unch.m!.ring :aspect:'! of the plight 
of women. There h a c.;aying, ' ndouhtcdl}, you 
become what you en\i~gc.' In (<J97, the ~~VCI 
demon crated that it i cmisaging a better future 
for women. 
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Secretary 

Company Number 

Registered Office 

Auditors 

Business Address 

Bankers 
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Noreen Byrne 
Pauline Beegan 
Eileen Wetherall 
Terri Harrison 
Anne Clune 
Grainne Ilealv 

• 
Marv O'Hara 

• 

Marv Kellv 
• • 

Maureen Killeavy 
Una l\let\llanus 
Gearoidin l\1cCarter 

Carol Fawsitt 

241 868 

32 Upper Fitnvilliam 
Street, Dublin 2 

Jo hn \:Voods 
Chartered Accountant\ 
\\ 'oods 1 louse 
Can ford Avenue 

• 
Blackrock 
Co. Dublin. 

16-20 Cumhcrland Srrcet 
South. Dublin 2 

Bank of Ireland 
P.O. Bm 3 13 I 
Baggot Street 
Dublin 2 

Solicitors 

National Irish Bank 
138 Lr. Baggot Street 
Dublin 2 

Quinn O'Donnell & Co 
23a Village Green 
Tallaght, 
Dublin 24-

Directors' Report for the year ended 31 
Decnnber 1997 

The directors present their report together with 
the audited financial statements for the year ended 
3 I December 1997 

Principal activity 
The principal activity of the company during the 
period was the worlcing together to transform 
societ} into a just and equitable community, a 
community in which all women and men can 
participate with equal effectiveness as full citit.cns, 
in "hich the independence of women b 
determined h} right. The directors consider the 
company's state of affairs at the balance sheet date 
ro he satic;f~lcton. 

• 

Results and dividends 
The result., for the year are set out on page 22. 



• Directors 
In accordance \\ nh the \rudcs of \s-.ociation the 
tltrector~ arc not required to retire h\ rotation. 

• 

\largarct O'Bricn, .md Grace 0',\1allcy resigned 
as directors during the }'Car and Paulinc Bccgan, 
Ierri J Iarrison, Annc Clunc, \1ary Kclly, Maurcen 
Killeavy, Gearoidin \1cCartcr and Una "-1cManus 
were appotnted directors of the compan). 

HeaJth and safety of employees 
The well being of the compan} 's employees is 
safeguarded through the strict adherence to health 
and safety standards. The Safety, I lealth and 
\\'elfare at \Vork Act, J 989 imposed certain 
requirements on employers and the company has 
taken the necessary action to ensure compliance 
with the \ et. 

Directors' responsibilities 
Compan}' law requires the directors to prepare 
financial statements for each financial year "hich 
give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the 
company and of the profit or loss of the company 
for that year. In preparing those financial 
statements the directors are required to: 
• select suitable accounting policies and apply 

them consistently; 
• 

• 

make judgements and estimates that are 
reasonable and prudent; 
prepare the financial statements on the going 
concern basis unless it is inappropriate to 

presume that the company wi ll continue in 
business. 

The directors are responsible for keeping proper 
accounting records which disdose with reasonable 
accuracy at any time the financial position of the 
company and to enable them to emure that the 
financial statements comply with the Companies 
Acts 1963 to 1990. They are also responsible for 
sateguanJing the assetS of the corn pan} and hence 
for taking reasonable steps for the prevention and 
detection of fraud and other irreguJarities. 
Auditors 

The auditors, John \\'oods, Chartered 
Accountanb, continue in office in accordance" ith 
the pro,·isions of Section 160(2) of the Companies 
Act, 1963. 

On behalf of the Board 

Noreen Byrne 

Grainne 1 Iealy 
21 August 1998. 

) 
) Directors 
) 

AUDITORS' REPORT 
To the mrmbers of .'Vational Hlomm s Council of 
Ireland Limited A compon_v limited ~Y gunmntee 

\Ne ha,·e audited the 6nancial statemen~ on pages 
21 to 28 "hich have been prepared under the 
historical cost convention and the accounting 
policies set out on page 24. 

Respective responsibilities of directors and 
auditors 
As described the company's directors are 
responsible for the preparation of financial 
statements. lt is our responsibility to form an 
independent opinion, hac;ed on our audit, on those 
statements and to report our opinion to you. 

Basis of opinion 
\\'e conducted our audit in accordance with 
Auditing Standards issued by the Auditing 
Practices Board. An audit includes examination, 
on a test basis, of evidence relevant to the amounts 
and disclosures in the financial statements. It al o 
includes an assessment of the significant co.;timates 
and judgements made h} the director., in the 
preparation of the financial statcmenb, .md of 
\\ hcther the accounring policies arc appropriate w 
the compan} ·., circurmtanccs, con~Jstentl}' applied 
and adequately disclosed. 
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\\'e planned and performed our audit so as to 
obtain all the information and e~'})lanations whjch 
we considered necessary in order to provide us 
with sufficient evidence to give reasonable 
assurance that the financial statements are free 
from material misstatement, whether caused by 
fraud or other irregularity or error. In forming 
our opinion we also evaluated the overall adequacy 
of the presentation of information in the financial 

statements. 

Opinion 
In our opinion the financial statements give a true 
and fair view of the state of the company's affairs as 
at 31 December 1997 and of its excess of income 
over expenditure for the year then ended and have 
been properly prepared in accordance with the 
Companies Acts 1963 to 1990. 

\\'e have obtained all the information and 
explanations we consider necessary for the 
purposes of our audit. In our opinion proper 
books of account have been kept by the company. 
The financial statements are in agreement with 

the books of account. 

In our opinion the information given in the 
director's report on pages l9 and 20 is consistent 
with the financial statements. 

John Woods 

Chartered Accountants and 
Registered Auditors 

21 August 1998 

\Voods House, Carysfort Avenue, Blackrock, 
County Dublin, Ireland 
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NATIONAL WOMEN'S COUNCIL OF IRELAND LIMITED 
A Company limited by guamntee 

Income and expendirure account for the year ended 31 December 1997 

Income 
Grants and donation received 
Amortisation of capital grants 
Transfer of capital grant 

Expenditure 
Staff costs 
Programme and project management 
Administration expenses 
Building expenses 
Professional fees 
Communication expenses 

Excess of income over expenditure 

Income and expenditure account 
brought forward 

Exchange loss 

Income and expenditure account 
carried forward 

Note 

2 
10 

1997 
IR£ 

495,863 
4,165 

500,028 

178,552 
91,289 
58,732 
69,630 
10,653 
47,171 

456,027 

44,001 

(43,200) 

(4,485) 

(3,684) 

The financial starements were approved by the board on 21 Augusr 1998 and signed on tU behalf by: 

N oreen Byrne 
Director 

• fj .4{\ e 1]._~ 
Grainne Ilcaly 
Director 

1996 
IR£ 

390,434 
4,165 

(6,022) 

388,486 

189,5 18 
56,798 
43,493 
61,519 
11,089 
39,·H7 

401,894 

(I 3,408) 

(17,753) 

(12,039) 
--

(43,200) 
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NATIONAL WOMEN'S COUNCIL OF IRELAND LIMITED 
A CO'mpany /imrtetl by guarantee 

Balance Sheet as at 3 I December 1997 

Fixed Assets 
' [angible assets 

Current Assets 
Debtor· 

Cash al bank and in hand 

Creditors: amounts falling due 
within one year 

·et current lia bi liries 

Total assets less current 

liabiliri~ 

C'..rediror-;: amount falling due 
after more than one rear 

• 

et Assets (liabilities) 

Capital and Reserves 
Deferred income 
Income ;tnd C\JlCndirurc account 

Capital emplo)'ed 

Note 

6 

7 

8 

9 

IR£ 

46,551 

69,054 

115,605 

(132,510) 

1997 
IR£ 

55,744 

(16,905) 

38,839 

(7,023) 

31,816 

35,500 
(3,684) 

31,816 

IR£ 

74,463 

8,171 

82,634 

(128,8 t3) 

'1 he: t1n.lnc:i,ll ,t.uc:mcnt-. 'H"rt.· ap1>rmc:tl hy the hoard on :! I \ugw.t 1991:1 and stgned on its behalf by: 

~orcen lkmc 
• 

Drrrttur 
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• 

Grainnc llealr 
Director 

1996 
IR£ 

1 5,3 53 

(46,1 79) 

30,826 

(11 ,188) 

(42 ,014) 

] ,186 
(43,200) 

(42,014) 



I 

NATIONAL WOMEN'S COUNCIL OF IRELAND LIMITED 
A Company limited by guarantee 

Notes to the financiaJ statement for the year ended 31 December 1997 
• 

1. Accounting policies 

1.1 Accounting convention 
The financial statements are prepared under the historical cost convention in 
accordance with FRSSE 

The company has taken advantage of the exemption in FRS I from the 
requirement to produce a cashflow statement because it is a smaJI company 

1.2 Tangible fixed assets and depreciation 
Depreciation is provided at rates calculated to write off the cost less residual 
value of each asset over its expected useful life, as follows: 

Fixtures, fittings and equipment 20% straight line 

1.3 Government grants 
Grants received are credited to deferred revenue. Grants towards capital 
expenditure are released to the profit and loss account over the expected 
usefuJ life of the assets. Grants towards revenue expenditure are released 
to the profit and loss account as the related expenditure is incurred. 

2. Grants receivable 

Deparonent of Equality & Law Reform 
Programme grants and income 
Department of Social \Vel fare 
Annual subscriptions 
Rent received 
Joseph Rowntree Trust 
Smurfit Trust 
EU 4th Action Programme 

EU - Employment NOV\' 

1997 
IR£ 

170,000 
70,111 

5,000 
6,062 

-
7,560 
5,000 

41,726 
190,404 

495,863 

1996 
IR£ 

l iO,OOO 
15,194 

5,831 
50 

7,274 
-
-

191 ,994 

.W0,343 
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3. Employees 

Number of emplo>ees 
The average monthly numbers of 
employees (including the directors) 
during the year were: 

Employment costs 

\\'ages and salaries 
Social welfare costs 

4. Tax 

The company has no trading or invesonent 
income and therefore no provision for tax 

is required. 

S. Tangible Asset 

Cost 
.\t I Januarv t 997 

• 

, \ddi riuns 

.\t ll Dcct!mbcr 1997 

Depreciation 
\ t t Jnnual) I 997 

Charge for the.: }'Cilr 

t .~ I Dcccmhcr 1997 

.. et bool \·alucs 

-\t ' 1 December 1997 

Ar ] I December 1996 
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• 

1997 

Number 

11 

1997 
IR£ 

161,972 
11,696 

173,668 

1996 

Number 

11 

1996 
IR£ 

169,644 
8,339 

177,983 

Fixtures, fittings 
& equipment. 

IR£ 

20,824 
55,195 

76,019 

5,471 
14,804 

20,275 

55,744 

15,353 



6. Debtors 

Amount owed by NationaJ Women's Council 
of Ireland - Education and Training Limited 
Other debtors 

Prepayments and accrued income 

7. Creditors: amounts falling due 
within one year 

Bank overdraft 
FAS jobs initiative advance 
Amounts owed to National Women's Council 
of Ireland - Education & Training Limited 
Tax creditors 
Capital grants (note 1 0) 
Deferred income 
Accruals 

Tax creditors 
Tax and social welfare costs included in taX creditors: 

PAYE and PRSI 

8. Creditors: amounts falling due after 
more than one year 

Capital grants (note J 0) 

1997 
IR£ 

2,184 
3,046 

41,321 

46,551 

1997 
IR£ 

62,395 
10,012 

8,812 
4,165 
9,000 

38,126 

132,510 
-

8,812 -
8,812 - -- -

1997 
JR.£ 

1996 
IR£ 

3,046 
71,4-17 

74,463 
----

-

1996 
IR£ 

60,168 
-

30,000 
2,227 
4,165 

-
3') .,-3 _, .. ) 

128,813 

2,21 7 

1.227 

1996 
Ut£ 

11 , I HH 
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9. Deferred income 

Combat Poverty Grant 

Received to 1 January 1997 
Expenditure during year 

At 31 D ecember 1997 

Childcare research 

Income received during year 
Expenditure during year 

At 31 D ecember 1997 

Department of Health 

Income received during year 
Expenditure during year 

At 31 December 1997 

Deferred income 
At 31 December 1997 

10. Capital grants 
Receipts 

Received to 1 January 1997 
Received during year 

At 31 December 1997 

Transfer to income and expenditure account 

At 1 January 1997 
Amortisation during year 

At 3 I December 1997 

At 3 I December J 997 
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1997 
IR£ 

1,186 
(1,186) 

23,000 
-

23,000 

12,500 
-

12,500 

35,500 

1997 
IR£ 

20,824 
-

20,824 

5,471 
4,165 
9,636 

11,188 

1996 
IR£ 

5,100 
(3,914) 

I, 186 

-

1,186 

1996 
IR£ 

14,802 
6,022 

20,814 

1,306 
4,165 
5,471 

15,353 



11. Financial commitments 

At 31 December 1997 the company had annual commitments under non-cancellable 
operating leases as follows: 

Expiry date: 
In over five years 

12. Approval of financial statements 

The financial statements were approved by the board of directors at a 
meeting held on 21 August 1998 

Land and 
build1ngs 

1997 
IR£ 

33,813 
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Appendix 1 

COAI~HIITEES ON BEHALF OF THE MVCJ 

Social Pnrtnn'Ship lnitinti1Jes 

\1omtoring P2000 

NESF 

\ Vomen in Sport 
Working Group 
Dept of Education 
\Vorking Group 
Gender Equality 
Monitoring Committee 
Monitoring Cttee on 
Loc Dev Prog 

;\1oniroring Cttee on 
ll .R. Initiatives 

\ \'orking Group on 
Ch1ldcare 
AD\1 Equality \Vork.ing 
Group 

\ lonitoring Committee 
-URBAN 

Co-Ordinating 
Committee on the Year ., 
J\gain~t Racism-' 
2nd Commission on the 
Surus of \\'omen 
\lomtonng committee 
Europc•m \\'omen\ 
Lobh\ - Board 

• 

F.\\ .L. T:tlenr Bank 
F \ \ '. L. D1;1lngue 
(I n to rrn <ltl <> n 

Cnm mu n ic.nion 
•th: hnnlo~" 

~-

\n Bonl PlanJhl 
\\ orking Group on 
Scx:ml Economy4 

• 

\\omen\ Rights J S 

ll um;m R1ghts 
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Toreen Byme & 
Katherine Zappone 
~oreen Byme, Ursula 
Barry, Chris .Mulvey 
Caroline McCamley and 
Marian Flannery 
Maura Murray 

Maura Murray, 
Monica O'Connor 
Mary O'Hara 

Orla O'Connor, Fingal 
Centre for the 
Unemployed 
:'\oreen Byme & 
Katherine Zappone 
Noreen Byrne 

Noreen Byme 

Ailbhe Smith 

Kathleen O'Sullivan 
a· Maura Murray 

Grainne I Iealy 

Kerry La" le s 
KeTT} La" less 

:\nn Quinn 
Katherine Zappone 

Kerry Lawless 

Sub-committee on 
Pornography 

Employment Equality 
Agency 
NO\,V Steering 

• committee 

Textbook Advisory 
Committee 

T lenlth Programme 
\¥'omen's Health 
Council 

Steering Group on 
National Breast 
ScreeningProgramme 
National Steering 
Committee on Cervical 
Cancer Screening 
Programme 
Maternity & early child 
health services 
Eastern Health Board 
Committee 
Midland Health Board 
Committee 
Mid-Western Health 
Board Committee 
North Eastern Health 
Board Committee 

orth \Nestern Health 
Board Committees 
\\'estern I Iealth Board 
Committee 
South Eastern Health 
Board Committee 
Southern 1 Iealth Board 

3. Carohne Hulme 14th october 1997 
4 Carolone Hulme 14th october 1997 
5 , Carollf'te Hulme 14th october 1997 

Grainne I Iealy 

Ann Taylor, Carol Fawsitt 
& Kathleen O 'Sullivan 
Norecn Bvrne, 

• 

Kather1ne Zappone & 
Grainne l lealy 
Joan Whelan 

Noreen Byrne, 
Rita Burtenshaw, ora 
Newell 
Ger Luddy 

Not selected yet 

Janice Ransom 

Ger Luddy & 
Carmel Ham1an 
Mary O'Hara & Janice 
Ransom 
Madeline McAleer 
& Jenny Rice 
Anne Lane & Eileen Oaly 

Nora Newel! 

Sybilla Snake & .Vfarian 
Flannery 
Sheila Vereka & Maeve 
O'Grady 
Maura Bradshaw, 
Catherine Naji & Mary 
Crilly 



Appendix 2 

1997 Submission to the National Pensions Policy 
Initiative 

A 1\:ational Minimum 
Based on Social and 
Submission to the 
Commission 

\Vage, A Baseline 
Economic Fquity. 
.\thnimum \Vagc 

Submission to Government on the Multi
Annual Employment Document for the 
Employment Summit- Luxemborg 

Presentation to Minister Charlic Me 
Creevcy, TO on Highlights of the 
Budget Submission 1998. 

Towards a definition on the Social Economy, 
Women and the Social 
Economy. 

Views of the National \\'omen's Council of 
Ireland for the First Opinion of the ~ESF 
on .\ltonitoring Arrangements for the 
Parmership :WOO Agreement 
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